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INTRODUCTION
Power u li es are the backbone of country's infrastructure that fuel economic progress in all domains. With
changing dynamics including regula ons, disrup ve technologies and consumer expecta ons, u li es are
evolving con nuously to cater to these dynamics, and are placing emphasis in customer engagement,
informa on technology (IT) transforma on, opera onal technology (OT) and work and asset value
management. While power genera on u li es focus on mee ng the supply commitments and distribu on
u li es strive to provide uninterrupted power supply to end consumers, electricity transmission u li es
provide the infrastructure required to deliver electricity from genera on sources to distribu on u li es.
Objec ve of this paper is to give an overview of the areas that cloud based services can support electricity
transmission u li es in achieving business priori es and key performance indicators.

Business priori es of electricity transmission u li es in India
The business priori es of electricity transmission u li es in India can broadly be categorized into following
areas:
● Constant monitoring and ensuring Transmission Network Stability and System Availability
● Capacity Planning of transmission network corridor and assets in order to cater to the increasing
consump on
● Scheduling of energy transfer in transmission network corridor at na onal, regional and state level in
op mum way so as to ensure system stability, and at the same me accoun ng for con ngencies
● Billing and Se lement with distribu on and genera on u li es
● Integra on of Renewable Sources and Electric Vehicles with respect to forecas ng the poten al capacity
integra on into the grid
● Leverage Fron er Technologies for eﬃciency improvement in the areas of transmission network
management
● Analyze, iden fy and act for Reduc on in Network Losses
● Op mized Asset U liza on and management by means of eﬀec ve monitoring of asset condi on, loading
and capacity addi on
In order to meet the required performance levels in these priority areas, electricity transmission u li es
implement IT and OT solu ons which include devices in the ﬁeld, communica on network and solu ons at
enterprise layer.
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The picture below gives an overview of these IT and OT solu ons that transmission u li es implement.
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BUSINESS DRIVERS FOR MIGRATING TO CLOUD
In the process of improving eﬃciency in opera ons, electricity transmission, the u li es are adop ng various
IT and OT systems, which some mes are on-premise data centers and some mes on Cloud. Given below are
business drivers detailing the aspects which drive customers to adopt cloud:

Scalability: Applica ons have varied load requirements which experience spikes and dips in the capacity
u liza on of IT infrastructure which should be scalable enough to cater to these load requirements. In a
tradi onal on-premise implementa on, capacity/load requirement is es mated and infrastructure purchases
for long term, and this assump on many a mes is not accurate enough. Moving to cloud gives customers the
op on of deﬁning scalability policies which enables the suppor ng compute resources to scale based on load.
For example, there could be a sudden surge in events due to fault in an HV line which implies that the
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applica ons should be scalable enough to handle this surge by automa cally scaling the compute resources.
Similarly, customers can start pilot projects with smaller compute requirements on cloud and later scale up to
expand the project scope e.g. an IOT based asset monitoring project started with few hundred devices and
subsequently scaled to cover thousands of devices few months or years later.
Trade Capital Expenses with Variable Expense: With pay as you go model when deploying applica ons on
cloud, customers spend based on usage of cloud resources unlike a tradi onal on-premise data center based
implementa on where signiﬁcant investment is made in real estate space, physical security of premise,
electricity, cooling, servers, storage, network etc. For example, performance tes ng of applica ons is a general
requirement. In cloud, compute resources can be provisioned only for the period of performance tes ng and
later terminated. This way, customers have to pay only for the period of usage instead of invest capital
expenditure on compute resources.
Safer in Cloud than on-Premises: In a cloud environment, customers will have control over where data is
stored, who can access it, and what resources are being consuming at any given moment. Fine-grain iden ty
and access controls combined with con nuous monitoring for near real- me security informa on ensures that
the right resources have the right access at all

mes, wherever the informa on is stored. The cloud

environment also inherits global security standards based on third party valida on for thousands of global
security compliance requirements. Cloud gives services and solu ons which can be leveraged by customers to
deﬁne security posture, few of which are in areas of threat detec on, conﬁgura on evalua on, network
security, ﬁltering malicious web traﬃc, encryp on key management, inves ga on of poten al security issues
etc.
Increase Speed and Agility: In a cloud compu ng environment, new IT resources are only a click away, which
means that organiza ons can reduce the me to make those resources available to developers from weeks to
just minutes. This results in a drama c increase in agility for the organiza on, since the cost and me it takes to
experiment and develop is signiﬁcantly lower. This also gives ﬂexibility to u li es to plan implementa on of
new use cases in a phased manner without gaps caused due to resource availability limita ons.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR CLOUD ADOPTION IN ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION
UTILITIES
Organiza ons can not aﬀord to be slow and so prefer to move to cloud services which can provision
infrastructure in minutes as against old world turnaround me of months. This new level of agility can help
electricity transmission u li es also adopt cloud-based services to lower the turnaround me of their services
to their end customers. There are areas where electricity transmission u li es can consider opportuni es for
cloud adop on. An overview of such opportuni es is covered in following sec ons.

Common U li es Data Lake for Central and State Transmission U li es
Central and state transmission u li es have implemented systems to monitor the transmission network and
also for management of opera ons. There is signiﬁcant amount of data which is collected by these systems and
this data lies within individual transmission u li es but could be useful for other transmission u li es as well.
On premise data warehouse implementa ons typically hit road blocks in terms of storage capaci es which
leads to customers purging old data which could otherwise be valuable in analysis. Implemen ng a data lake in
cloud gives ﬂexibility to expand storage and compute to cater to large data sets which can be a mix of structured
and unstructured data. Transmission u li es should implement state level data lake which can house data from
mul ple systems within the u lity and this data lake can be used for basic repor ng as well as advanced
analy cs spanning mul ple departments' use cases and correla on analysis on data from mul ple
applica ons.
There can be more similar use cases that can be addressed by having a centralized data lake at na onal level
which will hold subset of data from central and state transmission u li es, and accessible to all the u li es.
Role based permissions can be deﬁned to control access to data sets within the data lake. U li es will have
op on to u lize addi onal analy cs and repor ng services using this centralized data lake as data source. For
example, transmission corridor capacity u liza on of a state transmission u lity is a data set which can be used
by central transmission u lity to plan their network expansion. Similarly, the supply and demand schedules
history from central transmission u lity accessible to all state u li es can be useful data set for state
transmission u li es to analyze and plan their ac vi es.
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IoT Based Asset Monitoring
Electricity transmission u li es are asset intensive and availability of these assets is important to avoid
unplanned outages. Hence, monitoring of cri cal assets like transformers using IoT sensors for non-electrical
parameters like temperature and oil levels, and genera ng alarms for threshold viola ons will help
transmission u lity opera ons to take preven ve maintenance ac ons well in advance. Usage of open
protocols like message queue telemetry transport (MQTT) or REST APIs and scalable IoT pla orm will enable
transmission u li es have a uniﬁed pla orm for IoT based asset monitoring. Another important aspect to
consider is the security layer in integra ng with IoT devices which can include authen ca on using cer ﬁcates
for each IoT device, transport layer security, this data can be further used by u li es for advanced analy cs
using machine learning for predic ng failures and for use cases like dissolved gas analysis.

Scheduling, Accoun ng, Metering and Se lement of Transac ons in Electricity (SAMAST)
Electricity transmission u li es are implemen ng solu ons for SAMAST framework for energy accoun ng and
ﬁnancial se lement. U li es can implement cloud based advanced metering infrastructure solu ons to
receive meter data from interface meters which is an important data point for se lement. Similarly, the
accoun ng and se lement solu ons can be implemented on cloud instead of spending capital expenditure in
implemen ng these solu ons on premise data center. With implementa on of these solu ons on cloud,
transmission u li es can have ﬂexibility to integrate this data into u lity wide data lake and run basic repor ng
as well as advanced analy cs for use cases such as network losses analysis, corridor/line loading analysis etc.
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Advanced Analy cs
The vast amount data gathered from ﬁeld devices such as including special energy meters, SCADA/EMSs,
phasor measurement units (PMU) as well as energy ﬂows(scheduled and actual), schedules and their revisions
etc. can be used to run advanced analy cs using machine learning (ML). Building a data lake on cloud gives the
ﬂexibility to use this data as source to machine learning algorithms for complex analysis and deriving insights
from the data. There are various ML services and algorithms available on cloud which can be opted by u li es
based on requirement and quickly start building and deploying analy cal models. These ML services can take
structured as well as unstructured data like images and videos from data lake and derive insights using built in
algorithms such as linear regression, logis c regression, k-means clustering, principal component analysis,
factoriza on machines, neural topic modeling, latent dirichlet alloca on, gradient boosted trees,
sequence2sequence, me series forecas ng, word2vec, and image classiﬁca on. The advanced analy cs can
be in the areas of planning as well as opera ons. In the context of planning, use cases can be for capacity
planning for network expansion, demand and supply forecas ng considering renewable genera on
integra on and addi onal load added by electric vehicles into the grid. Similarly in the context of opera ons,
use cases can be in the areas of analyzing data from high value assets to analyze asset condi on, phasor
measurement units data analysis. Cloud provides the environment required to run advanced analy cs which
typically demand higher performance processors and high speed networking infrastructure.

Computer Vision Based Asset Health Inspec on
While there are IoT sensors which can be installed on cri cal assets and condi on monitored, there can be
more ways in which condi on of assets can be assessed including computer vision. The source data required for
computer vision based inspec on can be sta c images, video feed from cameras at ﬁxed loca ons or from
drones. Electricity transmission u li es can apply these technologies to assess the health of cri cal assets. The
use cases that can be applied in transmission u li es can be iden ﬁca on of ﬁre in switchyards/ substa ons,
corrosion in assets, movement detec on in unmanned substa ons, aerial survey of HV/EHV transmission lines
using drones etc. The image and video feed sources can publish data to the data lake and customers can choose
cloud-based services for image analysis or video streaming analysis to analyze this data and derive insights.
Cloud gives customers ﬂexibility to expand the storage capacity as the volume increases unlike tradi onal on
premise applica ons which hit a road block in terms of storage or compute capacity.

HOW TO MIGRATE TO CLOUD
Diﬀerent customers choose diﬀerent paths to migrate to cloud. While there are customers who were born in
cloud, there are customers who moved their workloads from on premise data center to cloud.
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Migra on to cloud can be taken up as a three-phase process. While each phase is a common component of a
successful migra on, they are not discrete phases, but an itera ve process. Mul ple tools are available on
cloud which can be leveraged by customers – such as migra on evalua on, total cost of ownership calculator,
architectural best prac ces, database migra on services, hardware based data migra on tools etc.
Assess: Assess the organiza on's current readiness for opera ng in the cloud. Most importantly, iden fy the
desired business outcomes and develop the business case for migra on. Once a business case is established,
review the migra on and moderniza on strategies, guides, and pa erns to plan next steps.
Mobilize: Create a migra on plan and reﬁne the business case. The address gaps in the organiza on's readiness
that were uncovered in the assess phase, with a focus on building a baseline environment (the “landing zone”),
driving opera onal readiness, and developing cloud skills. To maximize the beneﬁts of moving to the cloud,
freedom and agility to innovate should be given to the teams, but also enforce controls to protect the
organiza on from risk.
Migrate and Modernize: During the migrate and modernize phase, each applica on is designed, migrated, and
validated. For many applica ons, the best approach is to rapidly move to cloud and then re-architect using
cloud services. These cloud services can be used to quickly li and shi (rehost) a large number of servers from
physical, virtual, or cloud infrastructure to cloud.
In addi on to migra on of applica ons from on-premise to cloud or building applica on on cloud using cloud
services, u li es can also opt for packaged solu ons from cloud marketplace. Cloud solu on providers
maintain a digital catalog with thousands of so ware lis ngs from categories like security, data and analy cs
and other areas for diﬀerent industries. This reduces the me to implement and increases the speed and agility
to move from idea to implementa on.
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About India Smart Grid Forum
India Smart Grid Forum (ISGF) is a Public Private Partnership ini a ve of Ministry of Power (MoP), Government
of India for accelerated development of smart grid technologies in the Indian power sector. Mandate of ISGF is
to advise government on policies and programs for promo on of Smart Grids in India, work with na onal and
interna onal agencies in standards development and to help u li es, regulators and the industry in
technology selec on, training and capacity building.
ISGF work closely with government ins tu ons such as CEA, CPRI, CERC, NSGM and NCIIPC; ministries such as
MNRE, DoT, MoUD, MoHI etc and other stakeholders like state governments, electric u li es and electricity
regulatory commissions. With 170+ members comprising of ministries, u li es, technology providers,
academia and research, ISGF has evolve as a Think-Tank of global repute on Smart Grids and Smart Ci es.

About Amazon Web Services
For 15 years, Amazon Web Services has been the world's most comprehensive and broadly adopted cloud
pla orm. AWS has been con nually expanding its services to support virtually any cloud workload, and it now
has more than 200 fully featured services for compute, storage, databases, networking, analy cs, machine
learning and ar ﬁcial intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT), mobile, security, hybrid, virtual and augmented
reality (VR and AR), media, and applica on development, deployment, and management from 80 Availability
Zones (AZs) within 25 geographic regions, with announced plans for 15 more Availability Zones and ﬁve more
AWS Regions in Australia, India, Indonesia, Spain, and Switzerland. Millions of customers—including the
fastest-growing startups, largest enterprises, and leading government agencies—trust AWS to power their
infrastructure, become more agile, and lower costs. To learn more about AWS, visit aws.amazon.com.
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Disclaimer:
The views and analyses represented in the documents do not necessarily reﬂects that of AWS. The company
accepts no liability for the content of this document, or for the consequences of any ac ons taken on the basis
of the informa on provided. The informa on and opinions in this document were prepared by India Smart Grid
Forum (ISGF). ISGF has no obliga on to communicate with all or any readers of this document when opinions or
informa on in this document change. We make every eﬀort to use reliable and comprehensive informa on but
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